Package # Name
1

Board of Directors Wine Cellar

2

Taste of Prescott, Too

3

A Taste of Prescott

4

Collector's Sporting Pistols

Description
Assorted wine and accompaniments selected by Yavapai Big Brothers Big Sisters'
Board of Directors
$25 gift card good for Murphy's Restaurant in downtown Prescott.<br />
$250 gift certificate for Tlaquepaque Arts & Shopping Village. Expires 12/31/19.<br
<p>From the Women of Influence, WINGS and Barry Barbe</p>
<p>Basket includes a bottle of Clicquot champagne, Cote des Roses wine,
Tassos Olives, "Half-Baked Harvest" cookbook, Black Butterfly chocolate and
from Chef Barry Barbe of El Gato Azul, a "For Your Eyes Only Martini Madness
Evening. Evening includes classic cocktails and cuisine for 12 at a location of your
choice--a $1,500 value!</p>
Never-been-fired Colt Woodsman 22 LR with gold engraving. Glass case. Second
model. SN# 065485S<br />Never-been-fired Colt Woodsman 22 LR in glass case.
Third model. SN# 301190S<br />Display case for two Colt Woodsman 22 LR
pistols.
Package includes 2 tickets to "Hamilton, an American Musical" (rear mezzanine
seats at the Richard Rogers Theater), three nights at a New York city hotel, roundtrip airfare for two (coach-class), and Winspire Booking & Concierge Service
(dedicated travel agent to book all reservations for your experience).
Meal for six at the firehouse, with a tour and fire truck ride.
Private tasting party for 50 at Thumb Butte Distillery with a live private concert by
Cadillac Angels
Fly into Chicago, catch a Cubs game and relax in your room at the Westin Hotel
on Michigan Avenue. Package includes 2 game tickets; 1 room, 1 night
accommodation; and 2 Southwest airline tickets. Donated by Tina Newman and
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Chicago<br />
Southwest Airlines voucher for 35,000 miles. To claim, purchaser must submit
form within 30 days of the Gala--by Dec. 16,2018.
2 tickets to an LA Dodgers game, flight for two from Prescott to LA and Visa gift
card toward one night's one-room hotel stay. Tickets donated by Tina Newman.<br
/>
One round-trip ticket for two from Prescott to Denver or Los Angeles

5
6

Hamilton on Broadway
Firehouse Dinner

7

Private Tasting Party

8

Visit Wrigley Field in the Windy City

9

An Out of the Park Trip

10
11
101

Dinner for Eight at Dr. Hojat Askari's Home Enjoy dinner for eight at the home of Dr. Hojat Askari
Resort Room Ready
One-night stay with complimentary buffet breakfast and two bloody marys.
Golf for 4
Golf for four, with cart and practice facility
Gift certificate good for two entrees, two sides and two beers<br />Gift certificate
good for one-year family membership to Highlands Center for Natural History,
Outdoor Fun
1357 S. Walker Rd., Prescott

102

103

Six-month Family YMCA membership

Section

$5.00

$5.00

Live Auction

$1,700.00

$850.00

$85.00

Live Auction

$1,600.00

$800.00

$80.00

Live Auction

$6,200.00

$3,100.00

$310.00

Live Auction
Live Auction

$5,000.00
$250.00

$2,500.00
$125.00

$250.00
$15.00

Live Auction

$1,700.00

$850.00

$85.00

Live Auction

$1,500.00

$750.00

$75.00

Live Auction

$1,000.00

$500.00

$50.00

Live Auction

$800.00
$159.00
$500.00

$400.00
$80.00
$250.00

$40.00
$10.00
$25.00

$80.00

$40.00

$5.00

$465.00

$235.00

$25.00

$465.00

$235.00

$25.00

$100.00

$50.00

$5.00

$164.00

$80.00

$10.00

$80.00

$40.00

$5.00

$120.00

$60.00

$5.00

$170.00

$85.00

$10.00

Silent Auction

$92.00

$45.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$269.00

$135.00

$15.00

Silent Auction

$278.00

$140.00

$15.00

Silent Auction

$240.00

$120.00

$10.00

Silent Auction

$100.00

$50.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

Six-month family membership to the James Family Prescott YMCA, featuring
5,000-square-foot fitness and wellness centers with central air; full-sized aerobics
studio with maple flooring; 1,000-square-foot group cycling room; 25-yard, six-lane
lap pool; activity pools; outdoor running track and walking area; and more

Another Six-month Family YMCA
Membership

105

Farm-fresh Produce

106

Ride the Rails

107

Little's Day Out in PV

108

Dinner & a Movie

Pamper Yourself

Certificate for a one-hour full-body therapeutic massage from Natural Healing
Therapies LLC. Valued at $75.<br />Certificate good for one Microderm Abrasion
or Radio Frequency Facial at Radiance Personal Skin Care in downtown Prescott. Silent Auction

Downtown Delight

Two $25 gift cards to Two Mama's Pizza in downtown Prescott<br />$10 gift
certificate to Frannie's Frozen Yogurt in beautiful downtown Prescott. <br />Two
day passes to Gripstone Climbing Yoga & Cafe, offering state-of-the-art climbing
and bouldering walls designed by Tony Yaniro, the father of sport climbing

111

Escape to Tempe

112

Staycation Special

113

Explore & Eat in Sedona

114

Pamper Your Pet

One-night stay for two plus complimentary buffet breakfast at the Tempe Mission
Palms, located in the heart of vibrant downtown Tempe<br />Pair of tickets for
Arizona Theatre Company's production of "Two Trains Running." A $150 value.
Certificate good for a one-night stay at Grand Highland Hotel in downtown
Prescott<br />Two tickets to a production at Prescott Center for the Arts.
Certificate expires 10/16/19.<br />$25 gift certificate to The Local, 520 W. Sheldon
St., #4, in Prescott
$25 gift certificate to El Rincon Restaurante Mexicano in Sedona<br />$25 gift
certificate to El Rincon Restaurante Mexicano in beautiful Sedona, Arizona<br
/>Gift certificate good for Coyote Canyon OR Diamondback Gulch Tour for two
from Pink Jeep Tours
Certificate good for one free pet office visit at High Country Pet Clinic -- a $50
value.<br />One full pet grooming from Donna's Pet Salon -- dog or cat

Min Raise

$0.00

104

110

Min Bid

Live Auction

Six-month family membership to the James Family Prescott YMCA, featuring
5,000-square-foot fitness and wellness centers with central air; full-sized aerobics
studio with maple flooring; 1,000-square-foot group cycling room; 25-yard, six-lane
lap pool; activity pools; outdoor running track and walking area; and more
$100 gift card to Whipstone Farms, a Paulden farm that grows more than 100
varieties of vegetables and flowers
Two round-trip coach-class tickets to ride the Grand Canyon Railway. Travel from
Williams to the Grand Canyon and back the old-fashioned way!
Five attraction passes to Freedom Station, valued at $8 each<br />Four $5 gift
certificates to Buffalo Wild Wings in Prescott Valley<br />Four $5 gift certificates to
Buffalo Wild Wings in Prescott Valley
Silent Auction
Four movie passes for a show of your choosing at Picture Show Frontier Village.
Please note passes aren't valid for the first two weeks of a movie's showing.<br
/>$50 Target gift card<br />Two certificates, each good for one free entree at
Texas Roadhouse in Prescott.
Silent Auction
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Value

115

Self-Care Extravaganza

116

Sedona Getaway

117
118

Medieval Fantasy
Get styled by Sassoon

119

Wine Sampling Experience 1

120
121

Wine Sampling Experience 2
Lunch with the Mayor

122

Phoenix Getaway

123

Eat & Play in Sedona

124

Thai Delight

125

Never Buy Eyeliner Again!

126

Treat Yo'self

127

Explore Verde Valley

128

Massage Essentials

129

Treat Yourself to Dinner & a Massage

130

Explore Downtown Prescott

131

Eat, Sleep & Ride

132

Cliff Castle Adventure

133

Verde Valley Adventure

134

Fire Truck Ride to School

135
136

RV Adventure
Ogg's Hogan Gift Certificate

137

Hypnotherapy Sessions

138

Shop & Dine

139

Treats for Tweety

140

Prescott Animal Hospital Gift Certificate 2

141

Diamond Resorts Gift Certificate

Gift certificate good for one acupuncture session at A Healing Essence
Acupuncture. Valued at $95.<br />Certificate good for one free massage for ASIS
Student Massage, 217 N. Cortez St., downtown Prescott
Certificate good for a two-night stay at the luxurious Poco Diablo Resort in
Sedona, Arizona<br />Certificate good for two free meals at Vaqueros Grill &
Cantina in Jerome. Approximate value: $30. Drinks not included.
Four admission tickets for Medieval Times dinner and tournament. The experience
includes a two-hour show, four-course feast, 30 magnificent horses and an
authentic jousting tournament.
$350 gift certificate for Sassoon salon at 6967 E Fifth Ave., Scottsdale.
Voucher good for a private in-home wine sampling experience for up to 12 people.
Session lasts 90 minutes and includes eight bottles of wine and a wine consultant.
A $300 value.
Voucher good for a private in-home wine sampling experience for up to 12 people.
Session lasts 90 minutes and includes eight bottles of wine and a wine consultant.
A $300 value.
Lunch for four people. Excludes alcohol, taxes and gratuity.
Two tickets to Ballet Arizona's performance of The Nutcracker. Visit
www.balletaz.org for performance dates and times.<br />One-night stay in a
standard suite at Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak Resort in Phoenix, with breakfast for
two.
Gift certificate good for lunch or dinner for two at Shadowrock Tap & Table
Restaurant, located at Hilton Sedona at Bell Rock, in Village of Oak Creek.<br
/>Two day-use passes for Arizona State Parks, both good for admission of one
adult and one child.
$25 gift card to Tara Fine Thai Cuisine, located in historic downtown Prescott.<br
/>$25 gift certificate for Tara Fine Thai Cuisine, located in downtown Prescott.<br
/>Gift certificate good for two admissions to performance of PCA's 2018-19
season
Voucher good for permanent eyeliner -- lower lids<br />Voucher good for
permanent eyeliner -- upper lids
$50 gift card to BiGA restaurant.<br />Certificate good for four hours of
professional organizing by I Organize 4 You -- a $99 value. Expires 12/31/19
Two day-use passes for Arizona State Parks, both good for admission of one adult
and one child.<br />$30 gift certificate from Caduceus Cellars<br />Certificate
good for two free dinners at Sucasa of Clarkdale, 1000 S. Main St. in Clarkdale,
Arizona.
Certificate good for one free massage for ASIS Student Massage, 217 N. Cortez
St., downtown Prescott<br />Young Living essential oils premium starter kit with
diffuser and reference book.
Certificate good for one free massage for ASIS Student Massage, 217 N. Cortez
St., downtown Prescott<br />$25 gift certificate to BigA<br />$25 gift certificate to
BigA, 623 Miller Valley Rd.
One-night stay at the historic Hassayampa Inn in downtown Prescott. Includes
breakfast for two.<br />Two tickets to the Elks Theatre's production of "Blue
Christmas."
One-night stay at the Motor Lodge, 503 S. Montezuma St. Restrictions apply.<br
/>Enjoy this $50 gift certificate to Leff-T's Steakhouse & Grill in Dewey. Delicious
steaks!<br />Two tickets to the Prescott Frontier Days World's Oldest Rodeo on
July 3, 2019<br />Two tickets to the Prescott Frontier Days World's Oldest Rodeo
on July 3, 2019
Gift certificate good for one-night stay at Cliff Castle Casino Hotel in Camp Verde,
Arizona. Expires 4/30/19.<br />Dinner at Storytellers Restaurant at Cliff Castle
Casino in Camp Verde, Arizona. Expires 4/30/19.
Guided kayak trip for two from Clarkdale Kayak Company<br />$20 gift certificate
for Boat House Bar & Grill in Clarkdale, Arizona
Opportunity for a child 12 and younger to ride to and from school with a crew from
Prescott Fire Department.
Spend a three-day weekend with "Frenchy" -- a 2015 Thor Chateau Class C motor
home. Includes 500 complimentary miles. The coach features three queen and
one full-size bed, 2 TVs, a DVD player, inside and outside showers,
microwave/convection oven, refrigerator, freezer and much more. Also provided:
towels, linens, pillows, blankets, kitchen necessities, coffee maker and toaster.
Includes rental insurance and taxes. A $929 value.
$100 gift certificate to Ogg's Hogan
Certificate good for three hypnotherapy sessions with Debra Andrews
Hypnotherapy
$25 gift certificate to The Local, 520 W. Sheldon St., Ste 4.<br />$20 gift card to
Costco
$100 gift certificate good toward any services at Prescott Animal Hospital's
companion Animal Facility. Expires 10/25/19<br />$25 gift certificate for Jay's Bird
Barn, 1046 Willow Creek Rd., #105
$100 gift certificate good toward any services at Prescott Animal Hospital's
Companion Animal Facility, 1318 Iron Springs Rd. Expires 10/25/19
8-day, 7-night stay in a one-bedroom room at a Sedona location of Diamond
Resorts. Valid only for Sedona resorts.

Book Lovers' Delight

$25 gift card for Peregrine Book Company in beautiful downtown Prescott<br
/>Book titled <em>Summer Sojourn to the Grand Canyon (The 1898 Diary of Zella
Dysart)</em><br />Autographed copy of Mona Lange McCroskey's <em>Chasing
Cattle and the Cure: Oral Histories from Yavapai County, Arizona, </em>a 2013
finalist in the New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards.<br />Autographed copy of Mona
Lange McCroskey's <em>And We Danced: More Oral Histories from Yavapai
County, Arizona. </em>This follow-up to<em> Chasing Cattle and the Cure</em>
was a 2014 finalist in the New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards<em>.</em>
Silent Auction

142

Silent Auction

$125.00

$65.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$580.00

$290.00

$30.00

$267.00
$350.00

$135.00
$175.00

$15.00
$20.00

$300.00

$150.00

$15.00

$300.00
$75.00

$150.00
$40.00

$15.00
$5.00

Silent Auction

$468.00

$235.00

$25.00

Silent Auction

$122.00

$60.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$104.00

$50.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$330.00

$165.00

$15.00

Silent Auction

$149.00

$75.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$82.00

$40.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$190.00

$95.00

$10.00

Silent Auction

$80.00

$40.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$269.00

$135.00

$15.00

Silent Auction

$230.00

$115.00

$10.00

$199.00

$100.00

$10.00

$220.99

$110.00

$10.00

$50.00

$25.00

$5.00

$929.00
$100.00

$465.00
$50.00

$45.00
$5.00

$350.00

$175.00

$20.00

Silent Auction

$45.00

$25.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$125.00

$65.00

$5.00

$100.00

$50.00

$5.00

$1,253.00

$625.00

$65.00

$115.00

$60.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

158

$15 gift card to Shannon's Gourmet Cheesecakes in downtown Prescott<br />$15
gift card for Shannon's Gourmet Cheesecakes in downtown Prescott<br
Treat Yo'self -- to Cheesecake & a Bouquet />Certificate good for free arrangement, bouquet, plant or merchandise.
Silent Auction
Certificate good for one-hour bodywork/massage session<br />$125 gift certificate
Spa Day!
for services at Skin Restoration Center
Silent Auction
Children's art supplies include colored pencils, chalk, markers, drawing pad and
more<br />
Bowling party for up to 10 people includes 2 games of bowling, 2 large pizza - any
Bowling Is an Art
toppings, 2 pitchers of soda, shoes. One coupon per person per visit.
Silent Auction
$125 gift card for services at Skin Restoration Center<br />Gift card good for $100
Another Spa Day!
in massage services at A Valley of Vitality
Silent Auction
Camp T-shirt, water bottle and one-week certificate for Orme Traditional Camp for
child aged 10-17. Choose one week from July 7-20, 2019. Campers have the
opportunity to enjoy swimming, horseback riding, archery, paintball, hiking,
mountain biking, water sports, team sports, campfires and more at Orme's collegepreparatory academy school facility. Campers will also have the chance to go on
day trips to nearby cultural and natural locations where they will swim, hike and
enjoy the beauty of Arizona. Campers will be grouped according to age; activities
Orme School Traditional Camp
will be age-appropriate per group.
Camp T-shirt, water bottle and certificate good for one week at Orme
Horsemanship Camp for child aged 10-17. Choose one week from July 7-20,
2019. There's no better place than Arizona to spend your summer on the back of a
horse, riding across western trails. Join other horse-crazy kids from around the
world for Orme's Horsemanship Camp. Campers will be exposed to a broad
spectrum of riding techniques, including English, Western, Rodeo, Reining, Hunter
Jumper, Dressage, Roping and more. Campers will be divided into skillappropriate groups where they can refine their riding abilities. Guest clinicians join
riders for special presentations on their specializations. During off-time, campers
can enjoy Orme's campus and take part in swimming, sports, arts and crafts,
Orme Horsemanship Camp
campfires and more.
Camp T-shirt, water bottle and certificate good for one week at Orme Leaders in
Training Camp for child aged 14-17. Held June 23-29, 2019. This camp, in its
second year, is geared toward high school-aged campers who are looking to build
problem-solving skills, confidence, social skills and leadership skills. Throughout
the course of the week, campers will join peers from around the world to focus on
the core values of Orme -- Excellence, Tradition and Character -- and how those
values can translate to stronger leadership skills. Campers will take part in a
variety of team-building and individual activities aimed at expanding their comfort
zones and exploring new personal boundaries. Each evening, campers will come
together to reflect on their individual and team growth and the events of the day.
Planned activities include swimming, horseback riding, obstacle courses, water
games, public speaking, arts, team-building, ropes course, hiking, community
service, kayaking, off-campus trips, alumni speaker series, reflection, campfires
Orme Leaders in Training Camp
and more.
$30 gift card to Bistro at Hotel St. Michael<br />Holiday photo shoot for you and
Family Photos & Food
your family
Silent Auction
$10 gift card to Firehouse Subs<br />$10 gift card to Firehouse Subs<br />$10 gift
card to Firehouse Subs<br />Two tickets to the World's Oldest Rodeo on July 2,
2019<br />Two tickets to the Prescott Frontier Days World's Oldest Rodeo on July
Night Out at The Rodeo
2, 2019
Silent Auction
Two Nights at The Phoenician
Complimentary two-night stay in Deluxe View Guestroom at The Phoenician
Gift certificate good for food at Asylum Restaurant in Jerome, Arizona<br
/>Certificate good for one-night stay at Jerome Grand Hotel. Sunday through
Jaunt to Jerome
Thursday night. Phone ahead to reserve. Expires 12/31/19.
Silent Auction
Browning Medalist 22 LR
Browning Medalist 22 LR pistol with case and accessories. SN# 107099
Thompson's Steam Way Gift Certificate
$250 gift certificate toward services at Thompson's Steam Way
Room Makeover or Holiday Decorating
One-room makeover/holiday decorating. Local only. Expires 2/28/19.
Grand Canyon Planning Associates LLC will provide consultation and drafting of
an estate planning portfolio to include: Revocable Living Trust, Last Will and
Testament, Living Will, Financial Power of Attorney, Health Care Power of
Attorney, Authorization to Physicians Letter (HIPPA) and Community Property
Estate Planning
Agreement, if needed. A $2,000 value.
$10 gift card to Sportsman's Warehouse<br />This 20-liter capacity Deuter brand
cranberry/aubergine backpack from Manzanita Outdoors features a compartment
large enough to carry three-ring binders, padded compartment to protect a laptop,
front pocket to keep small essentials at hand, a side pocket for easy access to a
water bottle and a key clip to prevent needless digging for car/house keys. <br
/>Book by Mona Lange McCroskey titled <em>A Mule's Eye View of the Grand
Canyon.</em> Book features the photograph collection of Trail Guide Ray
Pack It
Tankersley
Silent Auction
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Coffee & Treats Gift Basket

143
144

145
146

147

148

149
150

151
152

153
154
155
156

157

Gift basket contains gourmet coffee, flavoring syrups and chocolate chip biscotti

$55.00

$30.00

$5.00

$190.00

$95.00

$10.00

$94.00

$45.00

$5.00

$225.00

$115.00

$10.00

$1,000.00

$500.00

$50.00

$1,000.00

$500.00

$50.00

$1,000.00

$500.00

$50.00

$155.00

$80.00

$10.00

$110.00
$778.00

$55.00
$390.00

$5.00
$40.00

$325.00
$1,500.00
$250.00
$400.00

$165.00
$750.00
$125.00
$200.00

$15.00
$75.00
$15.00
$20.00

$2,000.00

$1,000.00

$100.00

$109.00

$55.00

$5.00

$40.00

$20.00

$5.00

160

American Girl Doll

161
162
163

Hamadan Persian Rug
Winchester Leather Coat
Kaleidoscope

164

Park Pass with Gift Bag

165
166

Experience Jerome
Turbo Silk

167

I Love Frontier Days

168

I Love Frontier Days Too

169

Golf Set

170
171

Rescued Quilt
Antique Silver Spoons

172
173
174
175
176
177

Celebrate with Crystal
"Silver Moon"
"Night Sky"
"Lucky Boy"
"Blue Button"
"Parasol"

178

North Rim Lithograph

179
180

Framed Prescott College Poster
"Rodeo Rider"

181

"Winter at the Grand Canyon"

182

"Red Rock Crossing"

183

Framed Zion National Park Print

<span style="font-size: 12pt;">Lea Clark American Girl doll. </span>
<p style="box-sizing: border-box; margin: 0px; padding: 0px; font-size: 14px; lineheight: 1.5; color: #666666; font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif; backgroundcolor: #ffffff;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: 'Times New Roman';">Lea,
the 2016 Girl of the Year™, dives in to new adventures and explores what’s in her
heart. The 18" Lea doll has warm hazel eyes that open and close, and long, lightbrown wavy hair with sun-kissed highlights. She has a huggable cloth body, and
her movable head and limbs are made of smooth vinyl. She comes with the <em
style="box-sizing: border-box;">Lea Dives In</em> paperback book, plus her
Brazilian festival outfit:<br style="box-sizing: border-box;" />
</span></p>
<ul style="box-sizing: border-box; margin: 0px; list-style: none; padding: 0px; color:
#666666; font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif; font-size: 14px; backgroundcolor: #ffffff;">
<li style="box-sizing: border-box; list-style: initial; padding: 0px; margin: 0px 0px
8px 1em; word-wrap: break-word; line-height: 1.5;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
font-family: 'Times New Roman';">A bright, multicolored dress, featuring an
attached braided belt and braided trim on the straps</span></li>
<li style="box-sizing: border-box; list-style: initial; padding: 0px; margin: 0px 0px
8px 1em; word-wrap: break-word; line-height: 1.5;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
font-family: 'Times New Roman';">Sandals with crisscrossed laces</span></li>
<li style="box-sizing: border-box; list-style: initial; padding: 0px; margin: 0px 0px
8px 1em; word-wrap: break-word; line-height: 1.5;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
font-family: 'Times New Roman';">Underwear</span></li>
<li style="box-sizing: border-box; list-style: initial; padding: 0px; margin: 0px 0px
8px 1em; word-wrap: break-word; line-height: 1.5;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
font-family: 'Times New Roman';">An embroidered canvas messenger bag with
colorful woven straps</span></li>
<li style="box-sizing: border-box; list-style: initial; padding: 0px; margin: 0px 0px
8px 1em; word-wrap: break-word; line-height: 1.5;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
font-family: 'Times New Roman';">A pretend compass necklace</span></li>
</ul>
Hand-tied heavyweight rug measures 5 feet by 10 feet and weighs 50 to 75
pounds.
Heavy-duty leather coat. Size XL. New.
Handheld kaleidoscope with sunflower theme.
Annual pass to Montezuma Castle and Tuzigoot with gift bag that includes an
adorable stuffed javelina, hummingbird ball cap, two water bottles and the
<em>Field Guide to Montezuma Castle and Tuzigoot National Monuments</em>
by Western National Parks Association.
$25 gift card for Grapes Restaurant in Jerome, Arizona, or any other Haunted
Group restaurant in Jerome and Cottonwood. Visit thehauntedgroup.com for
restaurant list.<br />Handmade ceramic mug featuring blue and brown design.
Microwave-safe and lead-free. Created by artisan potter Wayne St. John of
Cottonwood.<br />XL gray T-shirt with breast pocket, featuring small Paul & Jerry's
Saloon logo on front, larger logo on back.
Tourmaline ionic hair straightener/curler works on all types of hair.
Two tickets to the Prescott Frontier Days World's Oldest Rodeo on July 2, 2019<br
/>Set of six hand-painted wine glasses featuring a rider on a bucking bronc,
commemorating Prescott as home of the World's Oldest Rodeo.
Two tickets to the Prescott Frontier Days World's Oldest Rodeo on July 3, 2019<br
/>Set of six hand-painted wine glasses featuring a rider on a bucking bronc,
commemorating Prescott as home of the World's Oldest Rodeo.
First-class golf set includes a premium Tommy Armour Golf Bag with
compartments for clubs; 12 clubs, including Taylor Made R7 Oversize Driver, two
Excalibur Convex Drivers (3 & 5), three head covers for drivers, two Genex
Ironwoods, six Genex Oversize Irons (5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & P) and Odyssey putter;
travel/flight bag; Barska Golf Scope; 29 balls, stroke counter and many
accessories.
Pink and green tulip-patterned quilt measures 75 by 92 feet--large enough to fit a
full or queen bed. Includes five matching pillows. The quilt top, appearing to be
1950s-era, was rescued from a thrift shop, and its savior spent 300 hours tearing it
apart and re-piecing it, saving the best-made square to honor its maker. All of the
solid fabrics are original, dating back to the 50s, while the prints were added to fill
out and finish the quilt, which was then quilted on a regular sewing machine.
Remaining squares were used to make the pillows.
Six antique silver and jade spoons in a custom leather case
Crystal sugar bowl and cream pitcher<br />
Crystal water pitcher<br />
Two crystal candlesticks
Original art by JoAnne Frerking<br />Framing for item #2153, "Silver Moon"
Original art by JoAnne Frerking<br />Framing for item 2154, "Night Sky"
Art by Carolyn Schmitz<br />Framing for item #2155, "Lucky Boy"
Art by Carolyn Schmitz<br />Framing for item #2156, "Blue Button"
"Parasol" by Carolyn Schmitz<br />Framing for item #2157, "Parasol"
North Rim lithograph by Fred Lucas<br />Framing for item #2158, North Rim
Lithograph
Prescott poster by Jay Dussard<br />
Framing for item #2159, Prescott poster
"Rodeo Rider" by J. Branscum<br />Framing for item #2160, "Rodeo Rider"
"Winter at the Grand Canyon" by Doug Miley<br />Framing for item #2161, "Winter
at the Grand Canyon"
"Red Rock Crossing" by Doug Miley<br />Framing for item #2162, "Red Rock
Crossing"
Zion National Park print by Suksor<br />Framing for item #2163, Zion National
Park print

$100.00

$50.00

$5.00

$800.00
$400.00
$250.00

$400.00
$200.00
$125.00

$40.00
$20.00
$15.00

$90.00

$45.00

$5.00

Silent Auction
Silent Auction

$79.00
$320.00

$40.00
$50.00

$5.00
$10.00

Silent Auction

$115.00

$60.00

$5.00

Silent Auction

$115.00

$60.00

$5.00

$400.00

$200.00

$20.00

$500.00
$25.00

$250.00
$15.00

$25.00
$5.00

$80.00
$496.20
$412.00
$408.00
$352.00
$280.00

$40.00
$250.00
$205.00
$205.00
$175.00
$140.00

$5.00
$25.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$15.00

$659.88

$330.00

$35.00

Silent Auction
Silent Auction

$300.00
$138.00

$150.00
$70.00

$15.00
$5.00

Silent Auction

$576.58

$290.00

$30.00

Silent Auction

$587.03

$295.00

$30.00

Silent Auction

$241.96

$120.00

$10.00

Silent Auction
Silent Auction
Silent Auction
Silent Auction
Silent Auction
Silent Auction

184

Prescott Woman Staycation Basket

185

Remington 700 Rifle

186
187

Winchester 1885
Weatherby Mark V with Case

188

Holiday Movie Extravaganza and Bowling
Party for 10 - Antelope Lanes

189
190

Dragonfly Print
Cross by Anita Glazar

191
192
193

Framed Cowboy Print
"Flower Bebe"
"The Raven"

194

Snow White Poster Art

195
196

Framed "Sea Horse" Watercolor
Mardi Gras Watercolor

197
198

Floral Watercolor
Modern Art

199
200
201

"Winter Trek"
"Hydrangea" Print
"Red Stripe"

202

"Black Dots"

203

"Dancing Leaves"

204
205

"Striped Bear"
"Pear Reflections"

206

"Gift Wrapped"

207

Jaguar Mask

208
209

Horse Mask
"Merlin's Oaks"

$100 gift certificate<br />Basket includes gift certificates to Raven Cafe, Hike
Shack, Collective Karma, WingSpace Co-working, and Residence Inn, a head
massager, massage roller, biscotti, cookies, a one-year subscription to Prescott
Woman magazine and more
Silent Auction
Remington Model 700 Long Range, 22-250 cal, SN# 318251, with McMillan
fiberglass stock, Leopold 4.5x14X long range precision scope, bull barrel and
case.
Winchester model 1885, limited edition, 45-70 caliber, SN# 00024MN85A, Lyman
site, NIB.
270 Weatherby Magnum, cal, SNH172401, Bausch and Lomb 3x9 scope
Silent Auction
Bowling party for up to 10 people includes 2 games of bowling, 2 large pizzas - any
toppings, 2 pitchers of soda, shoes. One coupon per person per visit.<br
/>Assorted holiday-themed movies and theater snacks packed in a decorative
"Joy" tin
Silent Auction
"B'ak'tun Rebirth" by Prescott artist Raina Gentry features a dragonfly and
bumblebee on a background of aqua, red and yellow swirls. Gentry's tagline is
"where the psyche and the natural world meet" and her pieces focus on nature or
animals to create meaningful, evocative works that draw viewers in and express
her deep love and connection with the natural world. This print was created with
high-quality archival inks and paper.
Cross made from railroad nails and mineral, zealite.
Large framed print of a cowboy and horse with the words "Sedona Country
Western Jamboree" underneath.
Handcrafted wall hanging by local artist Dawn Reeves-Elliott
Handcrafted wall hanging signed by artist Anne Legge.
Original Disney art signed by artist Paul Wenzel, done in 1987 for the 30th
anniversary of Snow White. Minimum required bid: $1,000.
"Sea Horse" watercolor print by artist Laurel Nelson. Framing by Framer's Market.
Limited edition 1979 Mardi Gras watercolor, signed by the artist
Watercolor by Carol Smith. This large multicolor floral print is framed. An $825
value.
Unframed modern art watercolor by Melody @ Shooting Star Studio
"Winter Trek" is a framed and matted black-and-white winter scene photographed
by Tom Trick
Beautifully framed and matted "Hydrangea" print by Cheri Blum.
Small oil on canvas depicts two women at work near Red Stripe box
"Black Dots" is a 10-by-10-inch painting featuring black dots and black swishes on
an ochre and gray background. By local artist Leigh Cosby. COS-046
"Dancing Leaves" is a 6-by-6-inch mixed media painting featuring a leaf pattern in
metallic marker and dimension paint. By artist Leigh Cosby.
"Striped Bear" by artist Cliff Fragua. Cliff is a native Pueblo sculptor who originally
creates his work in stone before casting in bronze. The dimensions of the piece
are 6 x 8 x 3. It is a limited edition -- number 15 of 50.
24-by-24-inch original still-life oil painting by Jenny Stewart
"Gift Wrapped" is an enhanced print of a bird's nest by Flagstaff wildlife artist
David Lash
Silent Auction
Ceramic Raku Jaguar Mask by Prescott artist Leigh Cosby measures 8 by 10
inches and is wired to hang on the wall. White, gold and purple accents, with bead
decor from ears.
Ceramic Raku Horse Mask by Prescott artist Leigh Cosby measures 10 by 14
inches and is wired to hang on the wall. Features white, gold and purple accents
with bead and horsehair decor from ears.
Custom-framed Merlin's Oak print by Hermon Adams.

$600.00

$300.00

$30.00

$1,500.00

$750.00

$75.00

$1,600.00
$2,000.00

$800.00
$1,000.00

$80.00
$100.00

$119.00

$60.00

$5.00

$45.00
$135.00

$25.00
$70.00

$5.00
$5.00

$100.00
$175.00
$125.00

$50.00
$90.00
$65.00

$5.00
$10.00
$5.00

$0.00

$5.00

$5.00

$194.00
$50.00

$95.00
$25.00

$10.00
$5.00

$300.00
$25.00

$150.00
$15.00

$15.00
$5.00

$30.00
$20.00
$20.00

$15.00
$10.00
$10.00

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$150.00

$75.00

$10.00

$85.00

$45.00

$5.00

$1,200.00
$1,200.00

$600.00
$600.00

$60.00
$60.00

$400.00

$200.00

$20.00

$185.00

$95.00

$10.00

$225.00
$1,200.00

$115.00
$600.00

$10.00
$60.00

